Agostina’s Master Class «The Dress of Your Soul» in Rovereto TN *****
Tutor > Agostina Zwilling
Teaching languages > Italian (English)

About the Master Class
issue

«The Dress of Your Soul» beyond material …

The Master Class is aimed at those who want to go beyond
material. It is dedicated to those who have consolidated
the techniques and want to deal with another way of thinking
and look at their individual talent through group dynamics.
Eight days of intensive work using wool, textiles, paper,
natural dye and a great desire to explore new frontiers.
Playing with shapes, volumes, colors, values, images
and find out the possible existence of your own spirit intuitive and creative, new.
date

May 25 > 31 , 2015

place

green innovation factory
Progetto Manifattura
Sala dei Perfetti – ground floor
piazza Manifattura 1
38068 Rovereto TN

participants
duration
working hours

min 8 – max 10
7 days (49 hours of tuition)
09:00–13:00 and 15:00–18:00
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cost

€ 1.055,00 + 4% iva
tuition, lunch and breaks included
expendable items excluded

register before

March 31, 2015
using the form to be downloaded from websites
www.italianfeltacademy.it
Send the completed form and a copy of your MoneyGram order
or your interbank money transfer
e-mail to: italianfeltacademy@gmail.com

payment

Zwilling/Dalla Mora
BANCO POPOLARE Verona Agenzia 10
IBAN IT03 L05034 11716 0000 0000 3080
BIC
BAPPIT21116
Euro 1.055 + 4% VAT
No refund in case of customer no show. Eventual
substitutes will be accepted only upon mutual agreement

Everybody will be free to work with the material that it deems most appropriate. This
is why we suggest that you bring apart from the material that you normally use, also
what you want to experience on this occasion.
Some hints:
If you choose to work just with fabric we recommend to bring:
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4 large worn out bed sheets or 10 yards of cotton cloth for making patterns
10 sheets of parcel paper, white
a note pad with pen, pencil and eraser
a calculator
2 large tip pens, indelible black
a ruler 60-80 cm or one 80-120 cm
a tailoring meter
scissors to cut paper and plastic
a sewing kit for hand and machine work
a sketchbook, size A4 (21x30 cm) or larger
pencils soft and hard
pastel or aquarell colors
masking tape, at least 1 ½ inches wide
a glue stick Pritt
sheets of carbon paper for tracing
at least 10 yards of silk fabric
at least 10 yards of lightweight woven cotton gauze
a sewing machine
your personal mannequin (we provide 5 mannequins - italian size 42 - to be shared)
other materials you think are appropriate for your research su as industrial felt,
pieces of your own handmade felt or laminated felt (nunofelt).
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Dyeing
You will have an opportunity to explore some dyeing techniques, which will be practiced taking
account of the time and space available in this occasion and therefore limited to small items.

If you choose to work with felt or laminated felt we suggest that you bring:
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a waterproof apron
4 towels
4 large worn out bed sheets or 10 yards of cotton cloth for making patterns
a note pad with pen, pencil and eraser
a calculator
2 large tip pens, indelible black
a ruler 60-80 cm or one 80-120 cm
a tailoring meter
scissors to cut paper and plastic
a sewing kit for hand and machine work
a sketchbook, size A4 (21x30 cm) or larger
pencils soft and hard
pastel or water color set
2 rolls of masking tape, at least 1 ½ inches wide
a glue stick Pritt
sheets of carbon paper for tracing
at least 10 yards of silk pongé 4/5, chiffon 3.5 and gauze weave, lightweight
natural fibers such as hemp, flax, bamboo, nettle, as you want
bubble wrap (heavy plastic, bubbles on one side only) - at least 10 yards
large plastic foil to protect your table from paint
plastic dish for water (500 cl) and spraying tool
marseille soap, liquid or solid
2 swimming noodles 8-10 cm Ø, 120-180 cm long
at least 1000 g of superfine merino 16 micron wool undyed
at least 1000 g of superfine merino 16 micron wool colours of your choice
at least 100 g of tussah silk undyed
at least 100 g of mulberry silk undyed
a sewing machine
other stuff that you want to experience
walking shoes

Material that can be bought on the spot:
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chiffon 3.5 silk fabric
pongé 5 silk fabric
merino xtra fine 16 micron
merino xtra fine 14 micron
extracts for natural dyeing
macerated fresh leaves of birch, ash, walnut for natural dyeing
mordants for natural dyeing
bubble wrap 150 cm wide
plastic floor foam 100 cm wide
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Security, privacy and insurance
Access to the classroom is limited to egistered members being covered by insurance policy of
IFA and Pregetto Manifattura
Do not hesitate to contact us for any further information.

Accomodation in Rovereto
near ProgettoManifattura green innovation factory
1
at 2,5 km
Hotel Flora Beautyfarm (special agreement)
Via Abetone 94
38068 Rovereto TN
t 0464 438333
info@rovereto-hotelflora.it
www.rovereto-hotelflora.it
2
at 200 m
Residenza del Porto
Via alla Moia 9
38068 Rovereto TN
t +39 340 2245904
info@residenzadelporto.it
www.residenzadelporto.it
3
at 500 m
B&B Il Girasole
Via Pasubio 68
38068 Rovereto TN
t +39 0464 430740
cell +39 328 0131790
info@ilgirasole-bb.com
www.ilgirasole-bb.com
4
at 3 km
Ostello di Rovereto (old town center)
Via delle Scuole 18
38068 Rovereto TN
t 0464 486757
segreteria@ostellorovereto.it
www.ostellorovereto.it

APT Rovereto
www.visitrovereto.it/Dove dormire
info@visitrovereto.it
t +39 0464 430363
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Italian Felt Academy – Master Class 2014
hosted by
Progetto Manifattura
green innovation factory
www.progettomanifattura.it

Progetto Manifattura is designed to be a model for sustainable growth that educates the public
as it stimulates the green economy. It's a productivity platform that offers a mix of uses:
offices, light manufacturing, test labs, research, education, and services. Access to plazas and
walkways give people a chance to learn and participate.

Guiding principles
• Plan, realize and manage buildings and infrastructures dedicated to companies in the green
economy.
• Offer a stimulating, creative work environment thanks to a combination of public and private
activities.
• Build and remodel buildings and deliver systems that will have the lowest possible
environmental impact.
• Promote innovation through a mix of education, training, research, development and
production.
• Contribute to the development of innovative technologies that reduce consumption of nonrenewable natural resources.
Context
The project is part of a wider sustainable strategy of the Autonomous Province of Trento
Environmental sustainability. With its precious natural resources, the Province of Trento is
a place with a strong tradition of environmental sustainability. A balanced approach to natural
resources has always been a guiding principle to the people of this region.
Economic sustainability. The Province of Trento is a leader in green economy strategies.
The growing push of the private sector and the strong support of the provincial government is
completed by a research platform with international reach.
Social sustainability In the province of Trentino social responsibility is a dearly held ideal
among people and in the private sector. The desire to combine social, economic and
environmental efforts is a characteristic that defines the province far over its borders.
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